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(Totnl 60 Marks) 

I- Reading (30 Marks) 

A- Vocabulary (14 Marks) 
I 

A. From a, b, c and d. choose the most suitable word that best completes 
each of the followine sentences: (4X2=8 Marks) 

0 \. The main .................... in Indian food is red pepper. 

a. sweater b. envelope c. ingtedient d. javelin 
I 

02. My friend likes doing water sports activities, so he ................ every week. 

a. limits b. snorkels c. folds d. requires 

03. Kuwait Towers stand as a/an .............. , ...... symbol of modem Kuwait. 
I 

a. iconic b. delicious / c. equestrian d. tasteless 

04. Cooking books give .................... on how to cook di!Tercnt kinds of cakes. 

a. sroves b. slices c. canteens d. instructions 

I 
B. Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list below: (4X1½=6 Marks) 

recite/ nlmerous /seal/ attract/ vegetarian 0 
05. The company has .................... branches all overthe world. 

06. My brothers go to the mosque to .................... the Holy Quran. 

07. NAn ............... £.person is someone who doesn't eat meat or fish. 

08 O" ,~ehcr •7 0,e ,o, lo= wl,h M ;"'~•leg ~,;,;,y '° . . . . . . .. . . .. ..s'"d'"u 
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B- Rending Comprehension (16 Marks) Q 
R,,;1d th,' following 1111ssagl' c11rcf11lly, then nnswcr the question's that follow:~ 

P,1,kl tL'1111is is a popular spo11 that combines traditional tennis and squash, making it a 
/ 

unique and fun game for players of all ages. The great thinJ.~boul padel is that people of 

all skill JeyeJs can play!!- The game is easy to play withi smaller playground than 

/ 

traditional tennis. which makes reaching the ball easie';. The smaller playground also 

means that the game is faster than tennis. / 

/ 
Another reason why padel tennis is so mucli fun is that it is a doubles game. This 

/ 

means that you play with a partner, working together to hit the ball. This teamwork not 
I 

only makes padel tennis more exciting b6~ also improves social skills and cooperation 

among players. 

So, if you are looking for a ne;w sport to try or want to have fun with friends, padel 
I 

I 

tennis is a great choice. It is ea_,sy to learn, offers a unique and fast-paced game, and 

contributes to your overall h/alth. Get out there, grab a racket, and start enjoying this 
I 

fantastic sport today! / 

I 

A. F,om a b , andl,hoos, tho mosl suitable answo,, (6X2~12 M"ks) 0 
09. The best titl of the passage could be: 

c. The F ee Time 

d. Squ sh and Padel Tennis 
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1 O. rhc underlined wurd "grat.," in the 3n1 paragrapJ means: 

:\, k.tV\.! 

b. get 

C. giv<.~ 

d. lose 

11. The underlined pronoun "it'· in the I" paragraph refers to: 

a. skill 

b. squash 

C. padel 

d. thing 

12. Padel tennis is a unique game because : 

a. it combines traditional tennis and squash. 

b. it is a boring sport. 

c. players do not play with each other. 

d. it is a hard game to play. 

13. Padel tennis is a doubles game which means : 

a. it is a fast game. 
b. it is played in a playground. 

c. it is an old game. 
d. it is played in pairs. 

14. The writer's main p\Jrpose of writing this passage is to: 

a- describe how to play tennis. 

b- show how padel tennis is fun. 

c- persuade people to look for a new sport. 

d- give information about padel tennis. 

I 

B. With referenceho the passage, answer the following questions: (2x2=4 Marks)o 

15 •. '.~.~~-~-~~~11 .'.~ -~~~_1'.~.r. .i.~ -~~-~~-!. .. .................. . 

16. What doe padel tennis improve? 

••••••••••••••••·•································•··•••·•··········••············· .....•••.........• 
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II- Writing (30 Marks) @ 
A- Grammar (12 Marks) / C'\ 

A. From a, b, c and d, choose the correct answer that best completes each of '::JD 
lhe following sentences: (4X2=8 Muks) 0 

17. He usually plays football, but now he .................... TV. with his family. 

a. watched b. was watching c. watches d. is watching 

l 8. They are thirsty but they don't have .......... . 

1

'. ... ... water. 

a. some b. any c.
1 

l 9. We always .................... shopping in thjA venues. 

d. an 

a. enjoyed b. enjoying c. were enjoying d. enjoy 

20. If she .................... the English exam/, her father will buy her a present. 
I I c. passes a. is passing b. passing d. passed 

0 
(Make negative ) 

B. Do as required between brackets: (~=4 Marks) 

21. Ahmed wantslo try cm diving/ 

.......................................... z···· .. ·· .. ····· .. ···· .. ·························· ......... . 

22 y '.i''.~.'. •:~• g~t ~s , . ? .............. ( Ad~ '. q ueSlion t•g ) 

I 
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--==-= B-Writing (18 Marks) C\ 
\\'rite 011 the following topic: '-::v 

Camping is where the adventure begins. 

Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (not less than s1sentences) about what 
to pn~1>:we for the desert camping, and how to spend your time there. 

- The following guide words may help you: 

(popular - require - equipment- take - enjoy - activities - campfire - interesting) 

Nll: \Vt·iting should include (a topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion). 

The Plan (2 Marks) 

0 
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··········• .............................................................................................. . 
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Exposition 
Planning of ideas& 

coherence 

2 6 

Pa graphing 
a d number Gr. Sp. 
0 sentences 

2 2 2 2 
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Pu. 
Changing 

formal 
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